Featured Portfolio Holdings
Golden Opportunities’ portfolio is well-positioned and anchored by a strong foundation with a continued
focus to grow key pillars – Management Buyouts (MBOs), Innovation and Healthcare.

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS (MBOs)
(Innovation)

7 Decades

One of Canada’s top IT service providers with a team of over 450 delivering world class technology solutions to the
public and private sector including some of Western Canada’s largest and most progressive organizations.
(Innovation)

Formerly iQmetrix Global, is an ecosystem of networked companies, including iQmetrix, Ready and Shiftlab, that develop
Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions with 400 employees, and also the Fund’s third investment with this founding team.

3 Decades
(Agriculture)

6 Decades

Innovates, designs and manufactures premium agriculture and industrial equipment for the global market with over
365 employees and an extensive dealer network worldwide including Canada, United States, Australia, Germany,
Kazakhstan and South Africa.
(Infrastructure)

5 Decades

One of the largest excavating companies in Saskatchewan with broad services including commercial, industrial
and heavy civil earthwork construction, demolition and land development, aggregate processing and supply,
rail services, emergency responses to environmental spills, and snow removal, that span across multiple industries.
(Agriculture)

2 Decades

Canada’s largest independent agriculture equipment dealer with branch locations across the Canadian Prairies, and
the largest dealer of Case New Holland agriculture equipment in the Canadian Prairies.
(Value-Added Processing)

3 Decades

A well-known, local industry leader providing quality meat products and services with more than 130 employees
across 4 locations in Saskatchewan.
(Innovation)

The largest full-service retailer of cellular products and services with 19 locations across the province.

2 Decades
(Building Supplies)

3 Decades

A leader in the building supply industry in Saskatchewan that operates across diverse sectors of the home
building and renovation industry with the following divisions: Warman Home Centre, Warman Homes,
Warman Truss, Warman Metals, Warman Cabinets and Warman Renovations.
(Agriculture)

2 Decades

One of North America’s largest independently owned crop input retailers with 130 employees across 14 Saskatchewan
locations providing local farmers with leading-edge service, agronomics, emerging science and proven technology.
(Manufacturing)

Comprised of four independent and diverse, industry leading companies each with unique core competencies
including DynaIndustrial, Tackpoint, Dyna Crane Services and Fluid Clarification.

7 Decades
(Infrastructure)

3 Decades

One of Saskatchewan’s largest paving companies that hauls, grades and compacts road bases, mills and resurfaces
existing roads, as well as paves new asphalt concrete.
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INNOVATION
Offers award-winning point-of-sale (POS) and inventory management systems for cannabis retail operations across North
America. With an intuitive design and robust technology platform, Cova Software’s POS has received significant market
acceptance and industry recognition for its reliability.

A local, established consumer packaged foods brand known for its healthy snack products. The company’s products are all
locally sourced, including proprietary roasting technology completed in Saskatchewan, and sold online through Amazon’s
platform, in over 4,000 retailers across North America, Costco, Walmart and Loblaw.

HEALTHCARE
North Battleford
Prince Albert
Warman

Saskatchewan’s largest private provider of long-term care homes providing levels 1 to 4 care
to residents with homes located in 6 locations across Saskatchewan.

Emerald Park
Swift Current
Estevan

A leading, global provider of real-time mental health resiliency and training technology through its workplace mental
wellness platform which is helping to alleviate workplace accidents given 60-80% are directly correlated with stress.

Sample portfolio companies shown.

Companies will vary depending on share class.
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